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Figure 3 - Source: 2011 and 2012 ASER Report

Figure 2 - Source: 2007 and 2011 and 2012 ASER Reports
Authors' calculations of average attendance in Primary Schools and Upper Primary
Schools (weighted by number of schools in each category).





Figure 4 – Relationships between grants, material inputs, attendance, and learning outcomes. Arrows indicate some
evidence of a statistically significant relationship according to authors’ analysis of ASER-PAISA, PAISA-DRC, and
DISE datasets.



13 Demographic variables controlled for include: percentage of urban population in the district, percentage of the population
belonging to a scheduled caste or tribe, district-wide sex ratio, district-wide literacy rate, girls as a percentage of enrolled students
in the district, OBC as a percentage of enrolled students in the district, Muslim students as a percentage of enrolled students in the
district, and students repeating a Standard as a percentage of students enrolled in the district.
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14 See, e.g. Chudgar, Amita, and Elizabeth Quin. "Relationship between Private Schooling and Achievement: Results from Rural
and Urban India." Economics of Education Review 31.4 (2012): 376-90. Print.
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A monitoring board outside a school in Jaipur.





















32 Jalpaiguri was the only district in the PAISA-DRC dataset that did not have public and up-to-date display boards with grant
information.
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35 Additionally, and not displayed in Table 12, we divided the spending by year and re-ran the regressions, and found that the
same results hold for every year when analyzed independently.







36 It is worth noting that in our regressions using PAISA-DRC none of the variables were significant at impacting the receipt of
SMG or SDG, and that headmaster presence was only one of two variables that were significant for the receipt of TLM. It is
possible that headmaster attendance is in fact important in determining grant receipt, but that PAISA-DRC did not have a sample
size large enough to detect this effect.



37 We only had data on proximity of the bank in which the school has a bank account for about half of the schools. Including this
variable therefore significantly decreased the number of observations.
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45 Because our dataset included both in- and out-of-school children for each time period, these drops in learning cannot be
explained by the fact that more children with lower educational exposure are in school. That is, out-of-school children were
measured both pre- and post-RTE, so the fact that more out-of-school children are now in school means that, all else equal, we
should expect to see a rise in average educational outcomes (i.e., some students with no educational exposure now have at least
some). However, we saw a decline in overall learning outcomes for the same period that enrollment was on the rise.





46 Examples of local solutions that our informants described included: creating parent associations whose meetings were
scheduled around local harvest seasons, hiring non-traditional tutors from the community and compensating them for their
teaching time with computer literacy training, and making schools more welcoming to disabled students in the community as a
way to increase engagement from parents of all students.













47 Survey weights are available for aggregations to the state and national level.




















































































































